
Staying Strong Together (While Apart)
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This Week’s News    

What’s Cooking?
Easy Ordering, Simple Delivery
Preview of the Spring Menu
Nourishing Our Neighbors
New Driver!
Referrer Discount!

Good morning,

This weekend the celebration of Passover is continuing, Easter is imminent,
and Ramadan is approaching. As we observe our special traditions at home,
we know that we stay stronger together, even when we’re physically apart. A
supermoon and a growing multiplicity of blossoms and birdsong remind us of
the beauty of the world. We’re grateful for the opportunity to deliver good food
to your door, especially when it’s not advisable for you to sally forth! Or when
you just need some good food to be ready quickly when you get home from
work.

“Loved the food. You guys are doing a great job,” a new customer said, and told
me about three people he recommended us to. If you can think of a neighbor,
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relative, or friend who would find our food helpful and convenient at this time,
please spread the word! We’re truly happy to be stretching our small company
to help meet the needs of Rhode Islanders. (See below, Nourishing Our
Neighbors.)

This is the last week to order from the current menu. Order now
through Friday, April 17, for delivery on Wednesday, April 22. Don’t hesitate
to contact us during the weekend, however, if you find that you’re running short.
There is always frozen food that is available. Place your order online
at savoryfareinc.com, email us at mary@savoryfareinc.com, or call 401-454-
4955.

What’s Cooking?
A Quick Introduction to Savory Fare

We are a home meal delivery service working out of Hope & Main in Warren,
the food business incubator. We take your orders from Saturday through the
next Friday to deliver the following week. At present we cook two days a week
and deliver on Wednesday afternoons.

Because we have mostly frozen dishes, some of which are always available
(see our Frozen Favorites), anyone in urgent need can reach us after the
deadline to see if a solution can be worked out. For example, recently a client
returned to her home from out of state after spending the winter months away.
Being obliged to self-quarantine upon arrival, she needed food! We were able
to deliver to her the same week she called us.

Easy Ordering, Simple Delivery

Order online, by email, or by phone. You don’t use a computer and can’t look
up the menu, but you’d like some food? Call us and we can describe the menu
to you so that you can place an order. And we’ll put you on the mailing list (you
know, with a stamp) to receive a copy of the next menu!

We can — and have — delivered in any way that is easiest for you: at your
front door, side door, back door, into the empty breezeway, under a designated
bush — whatever! Then we can ring the bell, if you wish, and skedaddle. Place
out a cooler or thermal bag out for us, or let us know if we should leave the food
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in a paper bag with handles. If you live in an apartment building or residence,
we can always find a specific solution.

Preview of the Spring Menu!

The Spring Menu features a new dish
from the Nourish Our Neighbors
program (see below) that got an
enthusiastic review: shells with broccoli
and capers.

Cutting capers with chicken:  Choose a
chicken dish made with curry, or capers
and tomatoes, or buttermilk!

Put some garlicky shrimp kebabs under
the broiler or out on the grill in the back
yard.

Go meatless in style with a vegetable lasagna or a spinach frittata with sun-
dried tomatoes.
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Finding it harder to get fresh vegetables with having to be quickly in and out at
the store? Or unable to get delivery because of high demand? We’ve got an
extra-long list of fresh vegetable dishes, including two kinds of mashed
potatoes. Plus, healthy and delicious bean soups and a salad made the
“Savory Fare” way, along with fudgy brownies to sweeten these stay-at-home
days.

Nourishing Our Neighbors

We provided 120 meals the first week of the Nourish Our Neighbors initiative,
which is for East Bay seniors who often used to lunch at their senior centers,
which are temporarily closed. Next week, looks like we’re ramping up to 200!

Drivers at the Ready!

People are really looking for ways to help these days, and we’ve been
heartened by calls from people who would like to drive for us! This past week
our new driver, Dave, a resident of Bristol, delivered in his own town and also to
Newport. Dave is a longtime friend and supporter of Hope & Main — even more
so now that he is not only helping us but also has a daughter, Sarah, who just
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became a Hope & Main member. Check out her new business RI Cruisin’
Cocktails.

I’m not sure what Dave looks like, because our introduction took place at a
distance and behind homemade masks — “I guess we all look like bank
robbers now,” he said. (Personally, I* pictured myself as an urban cowgirl with
red neckerchief ready to pull up in the dust of stampeding hooves. *A.)

We have other new drivers to be introduced in future weeks!

Refer Us and Earn 10% Off Your Next Order!

Let your family, friends, and neighbors know about our convenient and safe way to
get delicious food delivered to your home.

How does it work?

Refer us. Let us know the person’s name so we can look out for their order.
When that person orders, we will let you know that you will be given 10% off
on your next order. You’ll receive a confirmation email.

With warm wishes for staying strong together,

Mary and the Savory Fare Team

Resources for Seniors in Rhode Island

Find valuable resources for seniors in Rhode Island on one website:
RIElderInfo.com.
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